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we are seriously concerned
at the lifting of price
controls on paraffin which
could take the cost from
52%p.to 65p per gallon,
which we feel will be
disastrous to the very
poor and disabled.
The National Fuel Poverty
Forum which is made up of
26 welfare and environmental
groups including,'Help the
Aged‘ and the ‘Child Poverty
Action Group‘ has urged the
government to give a fuel
allowance and 100% insul-
ation grant to people who
cannot meet the cost of
rising fuel bills without
hardship.
Mr. David Greed, secretary
of N.F.P.F. has said - _
"Paraffin is the fuel which
more and more families have
been forced to depend upon
because they are poor. In
many cases people can-not
afford the bills for electric
heating and they have to
use paraffin to stay warm.
These heaters are a health _
and safety hazard. They ,
promote condensation-and
mould growth. This is

The department of energy
has stated that the price
controls were being lifted
to safeguard supplies to
customers. Mr. Hamish Gray,
Minister of State for
Energy, said increasing .
numbers of shops were no
longer stocking paraffin
because of the low profit '
margins. He said "we .
believe that the situation '
has become so serious that
if we don't take action then
there will be a real shortage
of paraffin this winter. It-
is better ti oe available at
a higher DTLCE than not
at all". _
Valor, one if the two -
manufacturers of paraffin _
heaters in Britain, said thdf
at least half 1? its custnm—.
ers were t*e sick, elderly,
and the.less weli w?+.

,8 all
lllli"III--|n_I

particularly true in badly _ -=..— ._
designed and poorly insulated
council housesf.

- I ~

They said that the increase
was more grmd news than bad
because more shops would
stock paraffin new that
tjhrprofit margins were
higher.

Q‘ -.5-1" " - ' - ‘III - ' - -{IIIP ""

A spokesman for the central
office of Friends of the
Earth said that-these rises
affect those pe ple who are
least able to cope with them
Either they don't have the
neccessary capital Y0 Pay
the high electricity charges
or they don't have the funds
to provide adequate insulation.
The burden is especially hard
for old people who often
spend_most of the day indoors
and so are paying a_heating
‘bill for a whole.5aY. Whereas ~
people who go out to work
pay smaller bills and usuallyi
have more moneY- t After
contacting David Green hep
stated emphatically that the
government was making it worse
for the poorest PEOPIE Wh@'
used paraffin. He also

ishowed some concern that the
government had no plans to
increase the fuel allowance
at the present time.

ROLLING AND C OALING
An N.C.B. public relations

press release has just
reached our office, and it
contains some interesting
facts concerning the current
fuel situation.

_ During the past few weeks,
almost 600,000 tonnes of coal
have been lifted from Midlands
ground~stocksiand-dispatched
to local power stations to
ease demand on precious oil
reserves.

The massive lifting of coal
from collieries and coal
stocking sites, has been to
help replenish the diminished
reserves at power stations,
after a long cold winter.

It will also help to achieve
the increased coal burn
proposed following the _
International Energy Agency
meeting in Paris last month.

At this meeting, member
nations, of which Britain is
one, agreed to reduce the
demand for oil by five per
Cent. and mapped out the

general lines ofia crash' is in addition to freshly mined
programme to bring coal-to the supplies of coal which are being
rescue wherever possible. _
The Midlands operation, part

3? a national scheme to help
ensure power stations are well

_delivered from Midlands mines
tto power stations at an average
irate of 475,000 tonnes per week.
t Meanwhile meniand manafémentstocked, has involved close ‘ ’ _d d " llieries are H

ll3Bfifl.bEtW€En the three parties at H} 13" 5 so .
concerned — British Rail, Wh0 working together to ascertain
have been movinglthe fuel, the
Central Electricity Generating
Board, and the National Coal
Board.

It has involved B.R. putting
on hundreds of special trains,
and the C.E.G.B. and N.C.B.
ensuring their establishments
have been manned at weekends
to load and unload the fuel.

work has continued at _
collieries on holiday, withe
sufficient men on hand to
ensure that the merry-go--
round trains which ply between
power stations'and collieries,

d b d d i

what more they can do to ensure
that the C.E.G.B. can meet lts
target of increasing the -

inational coal burn to a record
I80 million tonnes this year,
_;to conserve oil SHPP11e5- "

I - A breakdown of the Midlands
iground stocks of coal, dispat—
iched to power stations, shows
'that the Nottinghamshire mines
dhave so far lifted 302,000
tonnes from stocks. _

In North Derbyshire, 66.000
‘tonnes have been dispatched.
‘The coalfields of the South
QMidL¢nds have sent 213,000
‘tonnes, 72,000 tonnes fromcoul e loa e . . . I

- -- - - ' _ ¢South Derbyshire, and 130,000This operation is increasing . E L icestershire
ly undertaken by rapid loading ltonnes Tom e ' -
bunkers, which are mounted over _ Steve Lawson.
railway lines, and the stockliftes ' "i ~ '
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. | . . IThe Lenton Action Group afififififihsfieeeiieeehfifimfifieoQoweaaaaseaaahefiesaeheefifififififififififieefifififid

have issued an invitation iaaasasaaiaeaaesssgpiusassesasapassauasswaaaaaeaanaaaaai sass
{Q 1Q¢a1 regidents to Claim lwwwwowoaaoaoaeononorwwewnggganwoene iJi
compensation from.Ra1iegh
for emissioné of iron oxide,
into the air which have caused
damage to property in the
Lenton area.
And the city's Environmental
Health Department has supp-
orted local residents comp- _
laints by serving a Prohib-
ition Order against the comp-
any.This is the first time
that a Prohibition order has
been served against the company
and the Order which comes under
the Recurring Nuisance Act can
be invoked at any time should
the pollution continue.
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Local residents have been comp-
laining about pollution from
Raliegh factories for some years
now but within the past six
months the pollution and conse-
quent damage to property has
grown worse.

ea

fin Friday July_13th a localt
resident Mrs Mary Clark hung

Sf; §,§39,‘1,§Z,§S,fii°£‘;,§i‘iitcfiiliii The back of Raliegh's Lenton factory
themtshe found them covered in. <vf the baby's Clothing to the e’tY but '9 are 5‘*1°“51Y °°n°'
stains. Members of the Lenton Environmental Health Department erngd for the health of 1?cg1 ‘

Group have taken Samples urglng to take actian-_ A I"ES1d6l'l‘C5 Chll PETI-

' spokesman for the group said : _ _
_ 3 ~ “As far as we are concerned this Heenvhlle the Envltenmentel, -

. is the last straw. Raliegh has Health DePlrtment 15 eXl§1n1n9
romised us and the cit author- the_¢1°the5 lnd'tere3ten1n$P Y

ities that no further emissions Rel1e9h Vlth tee lnetelletlon
would take place and this is the 05 e Pellutien deP°31t Qlufle
_re5u1t_ And not only are we to measure fell out over the

g angry about damage done to prop- eeliflg I°nth5-

PUB 93°10 GETDIGGING!
The Nottingham Buildingt

Society is to receive a grant Despite the national Potential allotmenters should
of over £30,000 from Notts. ghortage of allotments, the contact the-city's Technical
County Council Environment city»; Techni¢a1 gepviges Services department*o3_ '
Committee towards the _ department_rePDrt that there "Clarendon S£;h§fhon§_ ottm.
restoration of the "whlte are over 170 vacant plots 48551) and ask forts 1ist_o£
Heart" Pub in NeYe?k- _ The? available at the moment. vacant plots. The next,step
15th Century bulldlns In The majority of these are at is to go and find the vacant
Nevark market Pleee ee to be "Hungerhulls" in the St. Ann's plots and identify a suitable
restored because of ste are of the city. patch. If you have difficul-
5uPPeeed hieterleel 1mPeTt* ghe modest charge for an ty in finding a suitable plot
Emee t0 the te‘m- _ But Some I allotment _(r_ents vary from s ask somebody at Technical
members of ths'BHv1?@nmsnt £5 -£15 per annum depending Services if they could come
Colmittee are 5°?Pt1¢s1 about om.the size of the plot) out and identify the vacant
the building's hleterlcel makes ownership a good way of plots for you, as there are A
imP0Tten¢ev end Feel that cutting down on rising food thousands of allotments at
money could have pee“ better prices as well as ensuring_ Hungerhulls. Just one word
5Pent on other th1n95' _t plenty of fresh air and iof warning...... remember to
Nevertheless the gfent 15 U9 exercise to the owner. As check your land for good drain-
90 eheedv but Nettlngham A allotments in many urban areas age before making a final
Building Society have been are very difficult to obtain decision. Happy digging.....
informed that it will not be now might be a good time to _
inereeeed-A 1 - apply for one in Nottingham. Mike Brown
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‘ The government have just annou-- WHAT To D0 WITH THE VASTE
nced a selection of 15 sites
around the country where they wish _APaTt_fTOm 5 fee 5il1Y 5u99@5f
to test drill to find the three teeme llke Put 1? ln the Anterele
or four best sites For de os- Iee CaP or 5e*1d.1t to the sun InP
Qting nuclear waste. In this sta-
tement they mentioned Nottingham
and Leicester and in this article
we include why they are interest-
ed in the area, what are the
qualities they are looking For
and make our own predictions of
where it is most likely to happen

THE WASTE

The waste comes from our-own .
nuclear power stations; there is
quite a high possibility of us
keeping Japanese waste and it is.
also possible that there could
be a two way ‘low of nuclear
waste around -ne-EEC. So we might
possibly dump some of our waste
abroad, or they might dump their
waste here. -

A We are talking here about the
most dangerous type of nuclear
waste, that with a high level
of radioactivity. The waste con-
tains a number of radioactive
substances, with americium and
plutonium being the ones that -
last the longest. It is estimated
that these will need about _
250,000 years to break down to a
"safe" level. These wastes will
be at a very high temperature
and pressure for a very long
time. At the momment they are
being stored at windscale in
Cumbria where they have to be
constantly stirred and refridger-.
ated to prevent a steam explosion
taking place. .

I

-i

I.

rockets (remember Skylab falling
to Earth?) there are two main
suggestions for IOJQ term stor-
age of nuclear waste. Either bury
them underground on land or under
neath the sea bed: in both cases
they need to be buried in rock
that is going to keep the waste
away from water so that the rad-
iation cannot be carried around
underground in water supplies.
There are three types of rock
that are thought might keep
nuclear waste away from water,
these are granite. salt and clay.

WHY HERE?
Granite is a very hard rock

which will not dissolve in water
and thus might keep the nuclear -
waste clear of water. Clay sim-
iliarly does not allow much
movement of water (think of how ,
waterlogged fields of clay get -
after it rains) whilst salt is-~
very much the opposite; it '
dissolves in water very easily.
of course this means that any-'
where where there are salt
dEpvSitS must be free from water‘
or the salt wouls have dissolved-
thousands of years ago. So all i’

it unsuitable for storing waste
since the water could get in. ' .
This almost certainly-excludes
Devon and Cornwall as we1l,as
much os Scotland. L
SALT is found around the Cheshire
area and even here the deposits
are nothing like as thick as in
places like Germgny. It seems
unlikely that th salt in this
country would be suitable For
nuclear waste dumping.
CLAY is found around the'Va1e of
Belvoir and in the South-East of
England although it seems very
unlikely that the Atomic Energy
Authority would suggest the
South-East with its high popul-
ation density and probable strong
opposition from the commuter
belt (you have only to think of
the opposition to the third
London Airport). So our local
area is'the only probable area"
of clay. s

wln view of the thinness of the
british salt deposits and the T
amount of fissoring of much of
our'granite, we would expect that
this area_has quite a strong -
probability of being used al-
though obviously all sites will
be tested and there might just-
possibly be some geological
reason for not choosing the Notts
Leicestershire area. ”

three rocks will to some degree _wHEN T5 IT LIKELY T9 HAPPEfi? _
keep the nuclear waste away s"
from water. i Nuclear waste is becoming a

real problem. We have a lot wait-
GRANITE is Feund extensively in ing to be moved from windscale,
the South—West of England as wellso the pressure is uite Str
as much of Scotland. Unfortunat- - - -q Ongto find disposal sites. we ' 'ely there are Frequently Faults would expect a planning a -. . . I pplic- -(Cracks) 1n Qrsnlts Whlch make ation to be made within the next



few months, drilling to start jH5t TE$e3rCh With fio Certainty'i. It is of course impossible to "
within about a year and actual T that where they wilil drill they know all of the factors that will
waste dumping to start in the will eventually dump the waste. govern where in this area they
early 1990s perhaps. However our BUT zare looking, but the above
tecnology on waste dumping is not i) They are pretty certain of éhbuld give a rough idea and*we
good and at present lags behind the geology in this region; there have tried.to suggest high and
I"ES€aI"Ci’l in Oth€I‘ aI"€E1S Of have been many test drillings, risk areas (ccqncentrating

Nuclear Power. If a solution is especially for the coal under ton the Nottingham end of the clay
not found within the near future the Vale of Belvoir. I deposit) T
thedate of disposal of waste eii) This is the only suitable
might move into the late 19905 cla region in tHe*Eountry.
or even reach the eld of the iii) Once the Atomic Energy
century. ,Authority have a foothold in .

the area (i e. a test rig) it
WHAT ARE THE DANCERS? ' would be much easier for them to
'-'“**??*“““-““_*““T“(1 t get planning permission to dumpThe angers are simp e o ex- the waste than lf theT . - . . y had noplain. Even in very low.concent- presence on Site-
rations, radiation can cause E we +
muations and cancer; so even ‘ 1 ER - S
small amountssof radioactivity, . E IN TI“? REGION ARE THE! I
if released into the environment,-—————--—-————- , T
can be very dangerous. Here we ‘The area of clay starts about '
are talking about two mian -five miles to the South-East of
dangers; The most immediate Nottingham and extends in aline
one is that the waste is at its to the South-East to cover
most vulnerable when being trans- Melton Mowbray andfurther down
ported when there are chances-of‘¢over Oakham. The deposit varies
traincrashes, derailments etcu in Width in the region OF 15-20
The long term danger of course-isnmiles across. within that are the
the possibility of radioactivity' Atomic Energy Authority would

WHAT ARE THE DANGERS IO US?

There are a number-of I
worrying factors about the prop-
osals:
1)The waste will need to be tran-
jsported over the area, probably

rail:

2) If the waste did leak into
water supplies the effects on the
area would be catastrophic and
might lead to mass evacuation.
This is not in any way probable,
but over thousands of years it
*remains a distinct possibility.
'3) The security will need to be

ood u9 . N clear guards can carry
(and use) firearms with less
-PeStT1CtlOH5 than either the

leaking into water supplies, and tend to avoid the following areas:__pQ1i¢e or the army_ Normal Secm._-
it must be remembered that -'1) any area of coal seams. This, -it meagureg lik
although there would be several “includes a large part of the Vale.

Y _ e phone tapping
are also likely to be introduced.

hundred feet of clay underneafln of Belvoir. ' ' 3 _ T
the nuclear waste, Nottinghams 2) Any areas of existing mining or Thig area 15 likely to reCeTve_
main water supply lies under quarrying. For example the gypsum
neath the clay. The waste is at works at East Leake. A
high temperature and pressure and 3) Areas of high population des-
at present we have not developed ityu
a system to contain the waste 4) Affluent areas. (Richer people
that we are certain would not »are more likely to have the res-N
crack under the strain over a ources to fight the proposals) _
long Period of time‘ i ‘ They would probably also want __

my A - ' ‘ to put in a rail heed for trans-
l§_2I_lE§2_E§§E§EE§3 . porting the waste, so if the sited

- Yes, at the mgmment this is were reasonably close to a rail-

a test drill for nuclear waste in
the near”future; at present it ‘
looks as though technically the ’
area is one o tthe best in the
country for containment of
nuclear waste. I would suggest .
that this area will probably ’
end up as one of the "three or.
four sites" for nuclear waste '
burial in this country, and we
could be taking in waste from

‘ ' way line it would be an advantageiother countries es we11- R
he
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August is the traditional holiday month-.The following guide isrdesigned to
give you some suggestions forithe holiday periodSports Centres.

The following Sports Centre's
are open to the public throu'
the summer. Although opening
times vary many of the centre‘s
are open for twelve hours a day.
IN addition some of the centre's
are offering special events for
children throughout the summer:
Details of some of these schemes
have been included.
Bramcote Liesure Centre
Derby Rd
Bramcote
Tel: 258241 A _
Swimming. Sauna. Squash. Solarium.

Bingham Liesure Centre
The Banks
Bingham
Tel: 38628 '
Swimming. Squash. Karate. Table
Tennis. Trampoline. Golf.

Carlton Forum
Carlton
Tel:'872333
Swimming.Badmington. Squash etc
Crash course in swimming - 30th
l 

July - 31st August, TO lessons for
£3.50. — lessons to be taken during
the month.
Calverton Sports Centre
Flats Lane
Calverton
Tel: woodborough 3781
Swimming. Badmington.Table Tennis.

Chilwell fibympia
Bye Pass Rd
chiiweii '
Tel: 221210
Badmington. Squash. Table Tennis.‘

East Leake Sports Hall
Lantern Lane

lEast Leake
Tel: S74 295‘

Kimberley ke' . Y in Centre
Mewdigate st
Klmberlev
Tel: 382 O25

A large number of courses for
adults and children. The courses
include wieght lifting, wieght
*raining, volley ball, football
~oaching. fither activities avai-
lable . For all activities the
cost is minimal. Both pools closed.

Meden Sports Centre
warsop
Mansfield S
Tel:Warsop 2865 '
Play leadership scheme for lo
local kids 31st Ju1y- 9th August.

?oo1 open till 19.45.

Rushcliffe Llesure Centre
Boundary Rd
west Bridgford F
Te1:l23492l

‘I

,,, .--.-.__ . ..-,.--,. -.-.. ---_--... ---.---... . ___ _ ___________________-I

High Pavement y
Sutton in AShfield
Tel : Mansfield 52171

Children's activities Tues and
Thurs 09.30.-ll.3-.25p per session-
Life saving classgs 13th-24th
August : 5 lessons£3.Parents and
babies Fridav ‘O-ll. Senior cit-
izens Won ‘O-1 .

Childrens activities every
afternoon. Closed 13th -24
August. "

Rainsworth Eecreation_Centre
warsop Lane
Hainsworth
TE11 B11dWOTth 412i_ Nottingham-
Mums and toddlers swim 12.}O.- p Tel: 603475
‘3.5O daily. Play leadership 6th .

Badmington. Squash. Sauna.

Sycamore Spoarts Hall
Hungerhills Rd
St Ann's

Retford Liesurs Centre
west Carn Rd
Retford
Tel: "£06 ""iU("‘

Redhill Llesure Centre
Redhill Rd
Arnold

_ F _ Tel: 293 747
The Grove Sports ientre -
London SD
‘Jew Baldel"t:":=n
Newark S S
Tel: New:/ark ft: PM
junior activity sessions Tues, Thurs
Thurs, Sats, mofrings, play groups
on wed and Monday mornings.20p
per session. otherwise the usual Tel: worksgp 82411
Facilities are available. C1umb¢T Plrk Extfinds QVQT

Clumber Park and Chapel
(5 mifes S.E. Worksop and
4 miles s.w. Retford )

3,000 acres and is a noticable
1 iesure Centre exalple of 18th century landrVictor a L s _ _ "Bath st scape design. The chapel was

Nottingham built between 1886-89 as a
Tel: 55694 private Ch&P€1 FOP thE 7th

Duke of Newcastle. _
Pool open all day. Other activ-
lties include b gt(]'f]_'5qua$h' CO1.JlI'ltl"y

table tennis. and vQ11eyba11_ A Extends along the river
Sauna and turkish bath with Trent and around Colwick Hall
solarium is also open Mon-Sat. H

Vorksop Sports Centre Bdrfistump “Ountry Park-_
V BLl1‘1'1Stump Lane

wa key ATTIC)

or sop 65 acres of woodland and parkTel; Vorksop 3937 ' ‘S
I - Cresswell Craggs Picnic Siteopen every afternoon for svilm Cresswell

ing. Other holiday activities W rks q
include swimming lessons, karate, -O Op
rol1er'skating.table tennis. A ‘Limestone Gorge and caves

6 .



Holme Pierrpont Water Sports
Centre
(2 miles east of Nottingham
off A52) .
Picnic area,nature reserve,walks

Rufford Country Park
Rufford Lane
Ollerton
Nr. Newark

Sherwood Forest Country‘ Park
(2 miles west of Ollerton
contains Major Oak)
Tel: Mansfield 823202

Halls and Country Parks
(3 miles east of Trent
Bridge -just off A.52- L
follow signs to National
Watersports Centre and continue
for one mile)
Open 14.00- 1800.
A good example of brick cren-
ellated early Tudor manor.
Adn.65P Cld 30p. .

Vollaton Hall,Musuem and Park

‘(Access by car from Wollaton rd
with free parking in the grounds
By bus from MOunt St or. Lower
Parliament St or Friar Bane)

One of the most popular parks
in the country. The grounds
contain a large variety of trees
and plants as well as the Eliz -
abethan mansion hall which 5
houses the excellent natural
‘history nusual. Another att-
raction is the Industrial
Illaefl contains many A
interesting exhibits including-
a 19th century beam engine.-
dmission to Hall and grounds is

Nottingham 2e1333
Thoresby Hall T
(4 miles north of Ollerton)
In theiheart of Sherwood Forest
the Hall was designed in the

NyOTTII_\IGI-IAMSHIRE AT LIESURE  

Newstead Abbey
(Access by car along Manfififild
Road about 11% miles north of
Nottingham. By bus from the
Victoria Centre - 63and 346 )

Today the 300 acres of pakland
contains the ruins of the orig-
inal Abbey as well as the House
-and a japenese water gardérl. 5
rook and rose garden, as Well a5
a sub -tropical garden.
Admission charge.

BP€WhOu5e.YHTd Museum

The brewnouse once housed the
watermills, dovecote, maltings,
and brehouse for Nottingham
castle and has since been con-
verted into an excellent museum.

_ L

Admission Free.

Historic walks
The following walks around the
city are conducted by guides.

Tuesday- walk of Medieval
Manorial style and built by Salvin. Nottingham. _
The park includes an adventure-
playground,gardes,animal farm,
and Paddling POO1- ' Thursday--walk of the Lace Market
Admission charge 80p,.

wednesday- walk of Regency
Nottingham

and Georgian Nottingham.

Castles’ ‘Abbeys Museums t All walks start at 19.30 at

Newark Castle
Open from 09.00-dusk,this is one
tof the most important castles in
Sthe north.

the Cast--lie Gatehouse and end
in ancient public houses where
the caves may be viewed with
permission from the land1ords.-

Nottingham Castle Museum 1 Tickets in advance from the
Information Office , 18, Milton

Swimming Baths

Swimming is one of the
best forms of exercise as
well as one of the,cheapest.
If you can't swim then take
lessons from a qualified in-
structor at one of the pools
in your area.

Beechdale Baths
Western Blvd
Tel: 293826 _
Open 9a.m.-9p.m.

Bestvood Baths
Chipenham Rd
Bestwood
Tel: 266708

105mm-a""' 9P-TIM

Clifton Baths
Southchurch Drive
Clifton
Tel: 213652

Elliot Durham
Ransome Rd
Mapperely
Tel: 622250

Noel St Baths
Noel St
Tel: 787161

Victoria Liesure Centre
Bath St

l- |.

Tel: 55694

QPER Air Swimming
‘The castle was converted into st, Nottingham or from the Bulvell Lidp

a museum in 1878 and contains guide, _ HuCkH&11 LBHE
fine collections of ceramics Adults 40p. Children;OAP and
silver and glass. The art gallery students 20p, ’ C&Tri¥9t0H1Lid0
contains an interesting coll- - Mflnsfleld Rd
ection of paintings includingttttt by Nottingham tatt artist Cave iV151'¢$ uiqhfieids Lido

,R.P. Bonnington. Un1VeT51tY Blvd _
Guided tours of the extensive

ingham start from the Castle hours. Last ticket one hour
Contains the city's costume museum at l4.00,15.00, and before closing.
lace and textile collection. 16 00, in the summer.
Adl'fllS'Sl'):"1 Free. I Adults 25p. Children 10p. Mike BTOWH
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A new plan has been launched
from a combination of the city_
and coqnty councils. The idea
is to improve access through the
Meadows by opening hp various
roads to all traffic - what it
is likely to result in is a
massive through traffic along
the residential streets of the
Meadows. There are two main
routes we are talking about.

Embankment. opening up
the_Efi5EHFfiEHt is certainly
going to increase through
traffic, since although this
is a circuitous route, it is a
very wide; fast, well-maintained
road, and could provide an
alternative to Wilford Lane for
traf*ic travelling between West
sridgford and the west if the
TltY- More important the
planners expect a large increase
in lorries travelling to the
industrial estate, although they
say it might be possible tr put
ip wrought iron arches at either
end to prevent the heavier trafr
going through.
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ThT@u9h the Me@d@W9- truthfully say I have never ; There are boxes re he
5a51¢§IIY EH9 Televflfit _ seen a worse one I have lived tleked For whether you

?P°P°5fl1 h@T@ 1@t9.tFfl55lC lfit in the Meadows for several years Support er dd her eupport
th M d. sf mTr tBrd"le eg ogur ret eehe eaeiere and i am quite used to complex eeeh proposal _ newhere
5 “H9 Rn Y ~ - I3 " planning reports on various
4° ROY @XP@¢t maflY Cdrg Y“ "59 aspects of Nottingham and know §§qt§fr§hZ €§§p§§§1°DJeCt'
Th15tF°ut@ but here 1 am the Meadows extremely well —
3@"V1fl¢@d th@Y'@TP WTORg- Yd and I have trouble understanding By the tlme you read thls
the rush hour in the morning,

Y ~ - For example -
Trent Bridge to Castle Boulevard There are ted Seperete Prep_ that Very large numbers OF
39TDY Rd: Ilkestqn Rd! Alfretfin osals marked - of these at peofle X11; :6 ehtiemglh
ad, - in iact anywhere to the leaqt two already exlet CO“ use 3 O W 5 1 appen

the closing date for ODJECIIOHS

' ing what the effects will bewest or the Market S uare would * 1d d q d These proposals are colour and where the trarflc will go
avoi the long elays an Lon on ceded In red’ greed er blue _ I ll W ld P rd tu i
Qoad, as well as either Parliament there 15 he key__ Per59n? g 9 995 b

. nthe morning rush hour I would black dotted er whlte _ n9 PP' the Meadows in terms oforedict that Wilford Grove, there 15 he key d * 11 t
r 4Jilford Cres. East, Bunbury St. Seme reeds ere her marked lncrease “°15e' PO u 19”’' accidents and generalsathley St., will be totally end some h e D e h dd ith thr u h traffic av e n C ange frustration this proposalQwampe W O 9 , - but nowhere does it say

All of these roads are residen— rhle or explaln what 15 must surely remqn supreme
'tial - they are also used by heppehlhd;_ Tony Harson
Chiidren For Play! and are Nowhere does it explain what
lnnundated with dOgS and Cats‘ I each of the ten proposals

P¢T5Ona11Y would nOt EHJOY _ is designed to do how it
living on qne of these roads 1f“ W111 work’ and whet effects
the Proposal 9095 ahead‘ T are likely to result}.

_ A5 usual the Plan is a?c°mPan"|6) The public are asked to
ied by a public consultation Comment Oh each proposal
document. I personally have Seperately and Say whether
examined a variety of these in they Support er do not
Nottingham over the past five Support lt _ but Several
years, and although there is of the proposals do
no doubt that they are Very together and nowhere does
difficult to write, I Can lt Say whlch they are}.
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U.I. CYCLE SALES DOUBLE.

Twice as many new bicycles 1::
were bought in May and June '=i- ..-_7
this year than in the corres- ' __
pondigg period last year, ed
yaccor ing to figures compil -—— _
by the British Cycling Bureau. _
The B.C.B. was not surprisingly -=5 ~
well pleased by this trend, but ' OW,
their spokesman pointed out " __
that cycle sales always increase 1AjL"“ ,W,,,HA_. _
in a hot summer, and although
May and June were not scorchers_
they were a great improvement
on last years poor weather.
Manufacturers are hoping for -
Sales of 1.3m bikes in 1979
an increase of 200,000 on 0
last years figures. This year's \*""g
turnover seems set to double the T - 5'w"' '
nadir of ten years ago.

Other facts from the B.C.B.
show that there are 12 million
servicable bikes in the U.K. -
1.5 million people cycle to work
regularly and ....... 40 million
people have the ability to ride a
.bike. 0
SWITCH FROM CARS T0 BIKES? i at _
“__P€T¥5T“p¥iEE_THEFEE§E§'are @
very much in the news at present. i
Bus companies are talking of
cutting less profitable services
and many motorists will Find the - _
c t f dr' ' r hib tive. t .
Ta: iicreaselig Eygle sales might Although the commlttee‘ were fairly unanimous inindicate that more people are w th . 6 th
going to be cycling local Journeys ef?é:tg ggeifieogfiis ugon
at least. Kenneth.Clarke, 1 . th S .
Parliamentary Secretary at the $525 fiegilfigaf €heefiX%§fi§£e
Department of¢flransport has . . . .
realised this, and called on loca1- rgsponilblllty fOr.the, situation rested with the
authorities to make cycling safer, government‘ They‘ therefore
particularly in built-up areas. .COUNCIL LOCAL FUNDS, p _ _ _ recommended that the council

COUIICII OE:E1CEI‘S “IiEW t1’1iS Ci——if . . . om anies o cu ssen ia '
statement with scepticism, and e pleas to the govgrnment and ma3°r- _ ~ fuel suppliers to ensure
point out that the only - su lies for essentialencouragement they HEEQ-15 money, At_the Environment C0mm_ Seigices
and the Central Government has ittee meeti _ 11th ul _ . L
not increased the funds for this members disggsggd the iffzéts effgéfigogghtfigg ggizlggsld
tYPe 0% g?nture'dbut dectgised of the fuel crisis on public be to Safeguard many
it 1iCu$€fi a P@SS%l ffi er transport within the county. nessentlal Services“ It dld
lmprovemen wl a councl O C The committee members heard no, tackle the roblem in a
who agreed that a very dangerous that some bus cohpanies vére . q k -1iStiC W P All bus
Junction Qould be improved with using the fuel Crisis as an sggvices arzyessential to the
an expendlture of £60’ bgt there excuse to cut down on journeys -h d hnwas no chance of this being found they felt were unprofitable. g:gPi§ gzésgeggzgéigg bgcgise

1 Y y 5 " 'Thes? were likely t° be eaily the bus is only half fullLOCAL GROUPS PLAN . evening services, and services th wh it is Full
E5¢5I Pr?55ure must be aPP11e@- *rn rural areas. The.committee In:$ita§? it S.emS ihatq ED _

t°'9et any 1mP?°vement5' one Iheard that the reductions would le in rurgi areas ‘d Shigt P
local QTOUP whlshuunderstanss ' have a very bad effect on shift k C ." - in ff
N@ttin9hamfB*¢Y¢11n9 needs 1? workers in rural areas who would. ggiafiig jzgtgzinghegbig er’_ - f th ‘r ' r t ' ~ ' _ - T _
§§2%Lis toTfigv2 a c§éieR€a%hl ya $2 l°n9°r ?° able t°b9?t t° '°rk' ¢0mPan1eS.'th@ councll. notas ti»'* 0 ' come to an adequate definit-commuting between Nottingham - - _~ _ _
and Clifton to circumvent the effect upon Peoplg "5?-"9 theqf - lflrl of_what 1S "ESS€nt1 51".
Silverdale (Clifton) rounda— The bus services in the— Meanwhlle bus ¢@mPan1@5 ¢an
b ut This is one of Mansfield and Mansfield . ChQP_5eTViCe5 Off 1e§5o .
Nottingham's most dangerous Woodhouse areas of the P§53@ta¢1e Toutesq afld 5°me
roundabouts, and definitely county were felt to be in “F H? W111 have difficulty
the worst for c clists havin need.qf improvement not gettlng t” work-Y "r g
no alternative route. I _ - reducing. ' Mike BrOwn_

‘““\
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Ponds and their w.ild‘Iife
Felley Mill Pond and Haggs

Farm are situated North East of
Eastwood at the end of the
Nethermere Valley between the
A608 i and the Motorway. Both
are important features within
the Nottingham countryside
because of their connection ‘
with the author D.H. Lawrence
who used the pond and the farm
as settings in his novels "Thel
White Peacock" and "Sons_and
Lovers". Lawrence reflected
much of the surrounding
countryside in his work, and -
the area is Visited by people
from this country and abroad,
more being expected in 198O,_
the Lawrence centenary. "Haggs
Farm is under a basic preserv-
ation order, but its present
condition is'deplored by Mrs.'
Goodband, the keeper of'the,
D,H. Lawrence museum in
Eastwood; who fears that - C
conditions'wi1ltdeteriorate
Further unless work is done on
its structure. Apart from its
literary connection, the pond
represents an important life‘
support system within the
rural environment. At present
the pond is in Poor condition.
The water level, oncei

‘approximately five feet high,
has dropped down to under two
feet of water, and is _ ’ -

in danger

-1 n

i .“,\ if

II.

WATE132
WAYS

_ _ . i. . . - l

‘i

flfficial_Body Pledges Support
an am ana 1

Grantahm C anal Restorat ion
Society -have secured support
from the Inland waterways"

consequently chocked with weeds. Amenity Advisory Council to
A small group of volunteers,
part of the North Broxtowe.
Preservation Society, have been
working each Sunday to try and
raise the level of the water.
By doing so they hope to beg
able to take the water over the
old mill race and replace the’
water wheel. In restoring
the pond to its former beauty -
they will attract to the pond
much of its past water life,
the kingfisher, fresh water
mussel and crayfish. There
is much work to be done after
40 years of neglect, and it is
feared that without consistant
help, the pond will disappear
altogether. Those interested
in helping to maintain the pond

press for adequate finance to
be made available to secure 1
the preservation of the
Grantham Canal in the light of
the effects on the waterways
amenity role'of the proposed
coal mining in the Vale of
Belvoir.

The council views the
National Coal Board proposals
with alarm, and will be
seeking to find satisfactory,
assurances that the canal is
protected from subsidence and
the discharge of effluent.
In the absence of such safe-
guards, it will-be looking for
these matters to be further
examined at the forthcoming .
Public Enquiry.

should contact Mr. Rayiflarsden - ,A.spokesperson for the
L€fl'19lEY M111 5121. and 81'1q111I‘1@$ Grantham Canal Restoration -
about Haggs Farm should be ' Society said the Inland .
addressed to Mrs. Goodband, Eu iwaterways Amenity Advicory*
H. Lawrence Museum, Eastwood. ' Council is a highly respected
Unless these two places are organisation and with their
maintained, Nottingham will support we have_renewed hope
not only lose evidence of its of achieving our aim of _
association with D.H. Lawrence restoration for through
and his,york, but also its- cruising by all forms of‘
farm agriculture and delicatery inland pleasure craft and
balanced pondlife, once gone eventual reconnection to the
these can never be recovered. ~River Trent.
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THE OTTEI2
THE LOSS OF THE OTTER ’

A recent report by the Joint
Otter Group, shows that Otters
are now absent frompmuch of Eng-
land. Wales and Scotland. -Recent
conservation measures have not
yet succeeded in halting their
decline. '

The Joint Otter Grou formed inM ~ p
1976 by the Nature Conservancy _
Council have been working to est-
ablish the reasons for the drop
in numbers and to promote pub-
licity for the serious situation
they have found. ,

It is thought that the use of
pesticide DIELDRIN is resonsible
for the decrease in population
during 1957-58. The pesticide‘.
entered streams and rivers after
being used in sheep dips and C
crop sprays and has caused in-
fertility in the otter. This
plus the loss of much of the
otters natural habitat through
modern waterway management has
restricted the range of the
otter td'isolated areas of the
British Isles. -

Nottinghamshire, like all the
Midland Counties, is no longer
inhabitated by the otter and it
is unlikely that the animal will
ever be attracted back. To saver
the otter, efforts are being
concentrated on retaining the '
areas in which it is still
found, but more help is needed
to promote the work being done.
Are you interested? Contact
Margaret wood, Otter Project
Officer, Society for the Prom-
otion of Nature Conservation,
The Green, Metteham, Lincoln.
LN2 2NR. Tel Lincoln (0522)
52326. N
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August 6th Pedals meeting at 19.00

‘ , August 7th - F.0.E. meeting 19,30
15,Goosegate.
August 9th Nottingham Transport
Group. 19 30- 110 Mansfield Rd

Whale Action Group 20.00 Newmarket.‘
1 August 14th FOE meeting 19.30 ,15

Goosegate

._1 August 16th- Nottingham Transport 1
Group} 19.30 ,110 Mansfield Rd F
Whale Action Group- 20.00 Newmarket.;
August 18th Pedals. Trip_
to Peterborough .-

I

E7

August 20th Pedals. Trent
-1 Polytechnic. _

‘August 21 F.0.E. mee_ting
15, Goosegate. ‘

,August 24th-26th F.0.E.
? Trip to the centre for 1

“* _alternative technology.

-1 August 28th F‘.O..-E. 19.30
— 15,Goosegate.

-1 August 30th Whale Action
1 J Group. 20.00. Newmarket.
-—-J1

1 1.-.-ll -

. 1} Rambling suburbs are a prob I

l

1 ACR055_ _ _ 8) Family boat lost c? Try b for! -
h) A dismal place in Sw1t- yboxer (7)
zerland. (3) -1 "P

A _ 13) Maid ran around a girl (7),
.lem to planners. (5,6) ' 15) A fungus shortened a top
9) Night Flver circling too far i g:§?:a%%§t-)P°55if1Y a b1anc' -
down. (i‘ 1 )9

, - 16) Les followed his father u 1 1 ~ -.10) Lowe the marines after the but was separated by m0ney_ P SMALL ADS: 10p Per word Box:
north "es uSua1- (4) II growing on trees (5) 1 Number 50p. Replies vith11S'.A.E.
“1) & 4‘ A colourfull fighter ‘_ -I . . L please. 1
famous for chasing whales (7,7) gag gzgkbe a Fin or a , 1-, 1 “ - 11

y ,2‘ filde the. (2) . 2O)PF_rst1 F 1 Al.d kii lgrigndégxblgfik dog free t0 Qood
1 , . 1 Y I‘IlClS 81" 15 - Q o_ .

14) Mares on site.in havoc appar- mixed up with a rodent, Ion, ,Ladies bike wanted in good cond-
“ently always on bank holidays. Tiki perhaps (1,4) iition. 3 speadgears. Willing to
. ,1 J I , 1 _ 1 . 2S,2,4,) a £30 Box

1 ( . - * . * ~ 23)-"A,Pn:1s¢l¢ F01‘ H110" "1?° let griivelling Lincln to Nottingham
+8,‘ §11_f(-iii‘ 13/15i’)lO1.1't El. C011’! P110111 _ Q10 _ I _ P

~"‘S “*1 - 1 1 '*t'—“'  * "i ‘ '""".'Pw a 1121;-2 Expenses shared. Contact
1 *1 )1» n ' ~

-ll-

‘~31 H.a a -- poor without love L1 EnV1"0I1JIl1e.'l'lt Centre, 15 GOOSBQECE.
and stuck under a pyramid (7) - Beatiful black kitten free to ‘

*2") Inarticulately break the Q]; 1 1 — goo home 9nly Bgx /3
uni-I-1 in

rules without direction (4) 15 Bike wanted in good_condition.

in-—

P.
ya

I22) The end of the jump has gone “pMfl?§ 11 E5 '1 * Preferably Ladies. Box 12/4
abut it 1S protected from the A-C H H 5 Q Q . _
wind (3) I __ _ E H I _A large selection of badges,

_ Qt 15 ' ‘I1 posters, cosmetics, and cards
24> CPQP the 81"‘ 95 an Orgy’?  _ _ _| available from the Environment
-(5'2'4') . erg Q L; Centre, 15 Gsosegate.
025) Not lieiigl But losing a |a|E1 [>|R|n|KIE ,_ S

we will recycle them; Environment
1- E '1 P‘ E N‘ R Centre, 15, Goosegate, Nottingham.DFJWN

;_ E_ _ 1 | I I E|_ _ ii " -

1)R<>l1ls Royce initially in a 1 1 1 S 1Bike for sale.‘ £20. Box 12/5.
1 jetty for removing stone (6) ' .
. - - - ' 1 1' 1 11‘ "‘ - d other. 2) No rib in the middle of a _ Pottery, macrame, an,
gsphere (in orb) P4 _ _H_ crafts available at reasonable- - ,,- 1 * 1 ~ prices from the Craft Shop, 2,

3) A 3Pid.eI‘S Web OI‘ tweed PE-’I‘1'1aP5 why not subscrirbe to Network'?._, I-Ieathcote St, Nottingham.
haphazardly puts in red whi1P ."l5, Goosegate, Nottingham ‘ . ,_ _ I
(-4.4.5,) (Phone Nottingham 582561 Accomodation wanfied. Preferably

1 3 bs ri tpion rate - own room‘ in. flat house share "
111) See 11 acéoss . - £111.. 58 pg!‘ 61 months situation in Nottingam.Phone5) Everyone is small without the £3_00,-per annum Stev_e__ Lawson on 582551.,
Sergeant Major (3) 5 ~ 1 p "
6) A salesman in the water and
alloy (6) I 5 6 . y A

11 11
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CIS Report :The New Technology

Price 75p -—— Available from .
Mushroom.

This CIS-report concerns itself
with what is called ‘The New -
TeChnQ1Qgy'ne|
But what is the new technology’?
The new technology is based upon
the silicon chip or microchip -
a miniature electric circuit
containing thousands of differ--
ent electrical components which
can be adapted to fulfill almost’
any function.
So what? J
Well because the new technology
is so adaptable there will be
few areas of work not affected
by _'

Good! '
No bad I Because the people who
control the new_technology won't ,This book holds a bleak mess- _
be using it to improve the qual— _age for our lives as we appr-
ity of our lives but to increase oach the nineteen eighties. The
the profits they make. -_message is clear— nuclear power
sounds like an old story l _ and civil liberties are entirely

Vii

Dear Sir,
»I am writing to object

to the use of weedkiller on the
front of Hy house»yesterday by
Gedling Council. I feel_that
this is an invasion of privacy,
a dmgu to young children and
pets, and I insult to me person-
ally.

-My neighbours (who have also
had their houses sprayed) all
feel the sale way. Our houses are
kept in very good order; our back
gardens are_all neat, tidy and
weeded. In fact, I purposely did
T1'6'f'?Zed the few plants in front
of my house as I felt they looked
very attractive. This was a con-
scious decision; Dur'Hou§es'TEem-
selves are drab enough and a few
sprays of Rose Bay Willow Herb
only add to their appearance. ,
They are certainly not doing any
harm which is more than can be

- Ir 1.9|
-. I 1'4-‘H

Yes it is and its estimated that
there will be an_extra three
million out of work as the new
technology is introduced into
more areas of work.
The.unions won't have that I
They'll'have a.hard fight bec-
ausg many highly valued skills
will now be done bv machines.

So its a case of robots rule O.K5
Nineteen eighty "hat - - - - - -
well presented and essential
reading for anyone concerned
about the future. Reasonably
priced at 75p. ' -
The Nuclear State- Robert Jungk

..".

Published by John Calder. -
Price £2.95 —available from
Mushroom. ,
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Council, if it has money to spare,
could do something about the
playing field on Victoria Road
(which is littered with broken
glass and filth) and leave the
responsible residents of Arthur
Street to deal with their own
weeds. The former has greater
priority towards the well-
being of Netherfield inhabit-
ants.

Yours faithfully,
Claire Taylor (Mrs)

Dear Sir,
Thank you for the July

edition of Network. There are two
points I wish to make:
Firstly, I think many people will
regard your treatment of the
death of Bert Thompson as unsymp-
athetic and ham-fisted. He -
deserves better than ‘Bert Thom-
pson dies and although the author
(unidentified) may have had good
intentions these were not brought
out due to his or her inability
to write good or appropriate
prose.

sud for the -large amounts of soundly the article PLANTALIC
. '- in-in be Ipplauled' unfortunately,

iggbigiizifii ggglgxfiimigtlzgivzh °t"' ‘7t1‘1" in {If-* J“)-Y 15$‘-1*could be criticised f r th sfor us to walk through. y O e ame
. rQ‘,°ne ' - '

fumgéiteiufigz iiiudgpgivgilltaiigas with best 'i'h” for the.future
such as ours. The streets and ' and the success of the pI"O_]&CTZ.
surrounding areas are covered in i Graham Valley,
dirt, rubbish and broken glass, (Assistant Keeper of Biology) do not let this be Part of a con
and the use of weedkiller on -
house fronts is hardly a priority‘ Dear Sir, trick belngiyorked on groups such

t!$._:"'1"

incompatible. The chapter on
‘Radiation Fodder‘ clearly descr-
ibes the horrors of work inside
a nuclear reactor. These horrors
amount to ten times the permitted
level of radiation exposure. Who
will be used as radiation fodder
in the new totalitarian nuclear '
state? will the unions be able to
preserve some respect for human
life? Apparently not. Nuclear ‘N
technology is deadly dangerous
and highly sophisticated so that
it will always be possible to
invent some excuse to neglect
human rights. Mrs Thatcher must
know that fifteen nuclear power
stations around Britain would
give her an iron grip over the
unions- for where will the miners
be in the new nuclear age? Inside
the nuclear reatore perhaps used
as radiation fodder. we are as
Robert jUgk points nut rapidly
reaching the point 1- 1“ return.
TF we don't say ‘no' now it will
be too 1.-=1t»*T*. "He -wi 1. have been
Fooled. i
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sales of waste paper is one of
our main sources of income, but
our efforts are hindered and our
morale weakened by the behaviour
of the local dealers who, I am
afraid to say, seem to under-
weigh and then delay or fail to
pay up.

We would welcome the adviceof
your readers as to who to deal
with. Does any other organisatinn
do its own collection and weigh-
ing in? We would rather have a
share in something with a kindred
group than the nought per cent we
seem to be getting this year.

Your cover says Notts Network
is printed on 100% recycled paper,

. . . AS OUTS. 'in this particular area; espec- some months ago you were
ially when the majority of resid- good enough to print letter * Yours sincerely,
ents object to its use. from me concerning the problems. . . . - R . . r., i ' dI use no V6Edk1l1€TS or insect- fhls society was having in find- Neil P?1est1an
icides on my back garden for _ ing a reliable dealer in waste
ecology reasons. Perhaps the~ paper. Collection and hopefullyfig .
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(Grantham Canal Restoration Soc)_
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